
 
2023 WordGirls Membership  

 
WordGirls is a special sisterhood of writing support for women writing from a biblical worldview (whether for 
the faith market or general market). We will help you take your writing to the next level—regardless of where 
you are today. We are a group of fun female believers serious about writing! 
 
Here’s an overview of our exclusive WG benefits: 

1. Once-per-year one-hour phone coaching to personalize your advancement as a writer and/or speaker. 
2. Private Facebook group to interact, brainstorm, pray for each other, share ideas, ask questions, etc.  
3. Monthly topics to help you grow as a writer. To enhance your learning, the topics will be covered 

through Facebook group discussions and Zoom live sessions (recorded and archived) 
4. Downloadable PDFs offer extra training in the form of tutorials. 
5. Weekly study hall. We designate Friday to work on projects. This is our B.I.C. time (butt in chair). 

Study hall provides added accountability. We report in with our daily goals and progress reports. 
6. Periodic challenges. Some challenges are month-long and others last a season. These challenges will 

stretch you without overwhelming you. Guaranteed to increase productivity if you participate. 
(Participation is not required to be a member.) 

7. Digital membership badge to post on your website or social media page. 
8. Reduced rates for events and for-fee materials. We have online retreats and WordGirls@Home 

intensives. When safe to meet in person, we will also offer WordGirls Getaways again. 
9. Opportunity to submit writing for our WordGirls publications. We have published three books and have 

another one planned to release in 2023. If you are interested, request the call for submissions 
guidelines. 

10. Opportunity to hire our coach on a case-by-case basis, for reduced hourly rates. Kathy’s normal 
coaching rate is $75 per hour. WordGirls get access to Kathy’s coaching for $50 per hour. 

 
If you have questions, email WordGirls founder, Kathy Carlton Willis, at kathy@kathycarltonwillis.com. We will 
grant a limited number of memberships, to keep the group intimate. We only have open enrollment two 
months per year: January 1-23 (for a February to January membership period) and July 1-23 (for an August to 
July membership period). Complete the registration form and submit to Kathy.  
 

New Members: $300 
Renewing Members: $250 

 
About Your WordGirls Leader 
God’s Grin Gal, Kathy Carlton Willis, writes and speaks with a balance of funny and faith—whimsy and wisdom. Over a 
thousand of Kathy’s articles have been published in books, magazines, newspapers, and online publications. She has 
published three compilation and nine solo-authored books. In addition to that, she has four ghostwritten books and her 
original pieces in nine books by others. She has been both traditionally published as well as being an independent 
publisher through 3G Books. Kathy’s words inspire grin-worthy moments despite groan-worthy experiences.  
 
She served as literary publicist for over 200 popular authors and publishing houses. She has edited books, newspapers, 
and devotionals. Kathy is not only active as a book industry pro for conferences and clients—her coaching group, 
WordGirls (established in 2014) propels Christian women toward their writing goals. Kathy stimulates brain tsunamis as 
she coaches writers. Her WordGirls lovingly call her WordMama. For more information: www.kathycarltonwillis.com 
 
 


